
Empowering Surgeons Throughout Their Careers
Harnessing the power of surgical video analytics, 
expert feedback and peer review, surgeons of all 
levels can track performance and continuously refine 
their skills. C-SATS provides a HIPAA-compliant, 
cloud-based platform for surgeons to capture and 
store their surgical videos, uncover valuable insights, 
benchmark themselves and share their expertise 
with the broader surgeon community.

How Does It Work?
Self-service Installation
Our streamlined system can be installed by the 
hospital’s IT team in approximately 30 minutes.

Training the Team
As in any high-performing OR, the whole 

team seamlessly makes it happen.

Recording a Case
It’s as simple as Record-Save-Send and a 
case is safely and securely sent to C-SATS.

Processing
Our team of media experts curates unedited case 

footage into specific steps for review. Machine 
Learning (ML) is used to remove personal data.

Reviewing
Expert and prequalified reviewers provide both 
qualitative and quantitative feedback through 
anonymous, objective, near-real-time case review.

Analytics
C-SATS actively uses statistics, computer 

vision and ML techniques to extract 
actionable insights from video.

Reporting
A securely emailed case report offers personal, 
private, case-related insights on a surgeon’s 
performance for review at their convenience.

Continuous Learning
A surgeon’s individual progress is tracked 
over time and by procedure. Additionally, 

tailored learning opportunities are offered.

Deployed in nearly 
100 hospitals to date

350+ devices 
deployed to date

25K cases 
submitted to date

58K videos
prepped for review

A community built for surgeons and 
health systems dedicated to excellence.
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Benefits
Surgical video capture & storage

Clinical insights & analytics

Unbiased assessment & feedback

Personalized learning & sharing

>148 million frames 
of video annotated to train 

computer vision models

7.5 million
assessments since inception

300+ 
expert reviewers

Over 250 unique
text and video labels

49K minutes
watched

(and counting)
13K+ learning

opportunity videos
95+

case studies


